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FORMER DELTA LADY
OPERATED WITHOUT OPIATE

Mrs. Alice Woodgate ot Elko, Ne-
vada, for many years a resident of
this city, created a great ueai u£
wonder aud excitement in her home

city recently when she submitted to
an operation for appendicitis without
the use ot an anaesthetic.

Mrs. Woodgate is more than eighty

years of age aud wheu Informed that

an opiate would not be advisable
owing to her advanced years, express-
ed her willinguess to have the oper-
ation performed without. She stood
the operation very well and her phy-

sicians state she will make complete
recovery.

EASTERN CATTLE HERDS
TO SHOW IN COLORADO

• The East has heard about the Na-
tional Western Stock show alright/’
says Harry L. Youngerman, general
manager, who recently returned from
the International and Royal shows at

Chicago aud Kansas City. ‘ What is
more," says Mr. Youngerman, “the
East is coming to visit us, and many
of the breeders will bring their show
herds along, to again test their
strength against the productions. of
the West. The Colorado entries at

both these big shows walked away
with thousands of dollars of premium
money, and added to this contingent

will be the herd of scores of other
breeders who did go East but will
show ut the National Western Stock
show, January 13 to 20, 1923.”

DO NOT FAIL TO ORDER YOUR
COPY OF REVIEW EDITION

The annual Review Edition of the
Independent will be ready for distribu-
tion to our subscribers durlug the
month. It will be a real review of
business, farming and events which
have taken place during the past year.

Every section of Delta county will
be represented in picture and words.
Special correspondents are covering

the many sections of the county.

The Independent Is going to n great

deal of expense end time In preparing
this edition. But that Is a pert of the
service which yonr home paper ren-
ders to its subscribers and good peo-
ple of the county. It would have been
much easier upon the -part of the pub-
lisher to pass the annual Mlllbn this
year, but that la not the way we do
things. We like to keep everlaatlngly

at the work of telling people here and
abroad what wo have In Delta county.

The business comparisons, such as

the amount of business In 1922 com-
pared to 1921. will be given by such
authorities ns Mr. Cowan, general
manager of the Western Cnlon. This
comparison will be made, using the
Delta office. Others have been asked
for comparisons. Things look very

optimistic for 1923; 1922 was a pretty-

good old year after all. Watch the
Review Edition 1

GARNET CHAPTER NO. 39,
O. E. S., HAS INSTALLATION

Owing to the fact that many of the
Masnna and their wives wished to

attend the dedication ceremonies of
the new Masonic temple at Grand
Junction on New Year's day, a special
meeting for Installation of officers of
Garnet Chapter No. 39, O. E. S.. waa

held Friday evening, at which the
following officers were duly Installed;

Mrs. Jennie A. Welch. W. M.
J. E. Moore. W. P.
Myrtle Selcrest, A. M.
Ethel Hotchkiss. Conductress.
M. Feme Remington, A. C.
Myrtle B. Tyler, Secretary.
Olive M. Stearns, Treasurer.
Nora Kendall. Ada.
Onie Davis, Ruth.
Winifred Foley. Esther.
Joan R. Annand, Martha.
Kate Finer, Electa.
Carrie Smith, Marshal.
Aura Hollems. Chaplain.
Alma E. Obert, Organist.
Fay Ehrgott, Warder.
Lawrence D. King, Sentinel.
Mrs. Lena E. Eugclhardt was In-

stalling officer and Mrs. Carrie Smith
marshal.

The next meeting will be held Mon-
day, January IS, and there will be con-
ferring of degrees and a social hour
following the chapter session.

METHODIST CHOIR GIVES
CHRISTMAS CANTATA HERE

The choir and Sunday School or-
chestra of the Montrose Methodist
church came down Sunday evening
aud presented at the Methodist
church the Cantata “The King Com-
eth." Several numbers by the orches-
tra preceded the rendering of the can-
tata and were very much enjoyed.

The story of the Promise, the Incar-
nation and the Birth of Christ were
pleadingly told In musical interpreta-

tions.
The Delta people expreieed their

appreciation of the action of thle body
In coming eo tar to fire the program.

Consults Specialists.
C. J. Adams, Sr., accompanied by

Dr. A. W. McArthur, went to Denver
Friday to consult a specialist regard-
ing Mr. Adams* health. They returned
Sunday evening.

Home From Visit.
Miss Josephine Addis returned

Tuesday from a two months’ visit with
relatives and friends at Elk City,
Texola and Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa. She says she thoroughly en-
joyed her vacation, but is glad to be
at home once more.

Commissioners Meet Tuesday.
The Board of County Commissioners

met in regular session Tuesday. Al-
lowing bills .and transaction routine
business occupied their attention. All
members were in attendance. The
board will meet again Tuesday.

Their Father Ill.
Wayne £. and Bert Brenton re-

ceived a menage Saturday announcing

the critical illnes of their father at

Rifle. Their wives left Monday. A
telephone communication Tuesday an-
nounced that the aged gentleman was
still alive, but making little if any
improvement.

On Business Visit.
Torn Avgikos, manager of the Gold-

en Rule left Sunday on a two weeks
jaunt to the markets. He expects to
vfsit the Golden Rule stores at Helper

and Payson during his absence. The
Delta store has just received a large

shipment of shoes, sixty cases being

received this week.

No Zero Weather Here Yet.

The snappy weather usual at this
time of year has not shown up, and
up to this lime the nearest approach
to xero was on November 26, when
the mercury went to 11 above. Nights
during the past week have ranged
around 32 degrees. The maximum on
Wednesday was 41 and minimum 13.

Liens Wednesday Evening.
Mayor Pealey had charge of the

Good Fellowship program at the Dions
weekly luncheon Wednesday evening.

Miss Helen Bentinger end Dion Black-
burn furnished the musical side of the
program and Dr. McClanahan gave the
vocational talk. Ches. Holtgren drew
the attendance prise. C. D. Green-
wood was the guest of Mr. Annand.

Rose Wenger Marries.
On Bunday, December 24th in Den-

ver occurred the marriage of Rosa
Wenger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Wenger of Eckert, to Miss Harriett
Whitiker, a young lady ot the capital
city. Ross is a bookkeeper in the of-
fices of the Denver Gas 4k Electric
Company and the couple expect to

make their home in Denver.

Some Pork!
It there is any doubt in the minds

ot anyone that Delta county can’t
raise pork the following item will be
of much interest: Charles Burbridge,
who lives on Garnet Mesa, butchered
a hog Wednesday which weighed affer
being. dressed 534 pounds. We have
seen some others that look as if they

would come around that mark which
explodes the old idea that the Western
Slope can’t raise hogs.

Miss Sanders Operated.
Word was received by Mr. and Mrs.

R. D Sanders a few days ago that
their daughter Kathryn has submitted
to a second operation on the limb
which was broken by the kick of a
horse laat August. The Injured mem-
ber did not heal and on examination
It was found that there was a loose
piece of bone still in the flesh. This
was removed and she Is apparently
making rapid recovery.

Says It Paid.
A. D. Gerst, who operates the "Old

Smoke House" cigar and stand,

reports an unusually good business
during the Christmas season, which
he and his wife attribute largely to an

advertisement which they carried in
the Independent during that period.
They base their assumption on the
fact that their inquiries and subse-
quent sales came to a great extent
from parties who mentioned the ad-
vertisement. Yes, It pays to adver-
tise.

Former Delta Boy Here.
John Doyle, for several years a resi-

dent of Delta during his early boy-
hood, has been renewing acquain-

tances In this city and Paonla during
t!)e week. He Is the idlrof Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Doyle of Salt Dake City
who left Delta about twelve years
ago to make their home In the Mor-
mon town. Mrs. John Doyle return-
ed with him on the trip and Is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck-
lie at Paonla. John left Tuesday af-
ternoon for Balt Dake and his wife
will visit about two weeks longer at
her parents* home after which they
will go to Control America for an In-
definite stay.

LEGION DISTRICT CONVENTION
AT OLATHE JANUARY 12-13

The Fourth Congressional District
convention of the American Legion is
to be held at Olathe, January 12 and
13. This is to be a very Important
meeting and all Legion men are re-
quested to attend.

Leo P. Kelly, state commander, and
Morton M. David, state adjutant, will
he there. There are 40 posts in the
district and it is expected a greater
part of them will be well represented.
A good time is assured to everyone.

The grand correspondent of 40
Homines and 8 Cheveux, also among

the ladies who will be present, is
Helen D. Mather, the only woman ad-
jutant in Colorado.

The Legion boys are looking for-
ward to this event with a keen in-
terest.

BANKS’ LARGE HOLSTEIN
DAIRY HERD ARRIVES

We reported in the Independent two
weeks ago that King Banks of Wynne,
Arkansas, would soon arrive at his
new ranch on California Mesa with a
large herd of Holstelns.

Wednesday- morning two cars, which
contained 48 head of registered Hol-
steins, arrived at Delta in charge of
Mr. Banks and Albert Seeley. The
herd was taken to Sampson ranch on

California Mesa, now owned by the
newcomer.

Mr. Banks informs the Independent
that he will deal in nothing but reg-

istered stuff and will have for sale
from time to time bulls and calves of
this high type of stock.

Mrs. Banks and three children will
arrive here in about three weeks to
take up their home here.

It is with great pleasure the Inde-
pendent records this news item and
we feel this section needs many, many
more such men as Mr. Banks.

HOWARD RUSSELL AND CO.
AT AUDITORIUM NEXT WEEK

The third number ot the High
School Lyceum course will be pre-
sented at the High School auditorium
next Friday evening, January 12.

At this time Howard Russell, as-
sisted by Miss Buckley, pianist, and
Miss Reid, violinist, will' present a
varied program of songs and instru-
mental numbers, part of this enter-
tainment being given in costume.

This is one of the very best features
of the lyceum coarse.

THREE EXPERTS PLANNING
DELTA'S BEAUTIFUL PARK

Arthur H. Carhart. landscape archi-
tect and pioneer Recreation engineer
for the Forest Service, has resigneu
his position, effective January 1, 1923.
He will enter the field of private prac-
ticing landscape architect In partner-
ship with Irvin J. McCrary, who has
for ten years been a leading landscape
architect of the Rocky Mountain
region.

Mr. Carhart has recently been cn
the Western Slope near Lake City nnd
Ouray, studying the recreation possi-
bilities of this section. Mr. McCrary
is at present engaged In thG design
of the new Delta park.

Frank H. Culley recently resigned
his position as head of the Q a«ol cf
Landscape Architecture to become a
member of the firm, and *.he three
heads combined will as jure Delta of
the best landscape service on her pub-
lic development that can be obtained.

CITY PETRIFIED WITH HORROR;
CHARLES HAUSER IS KILLED

For the fourth consecutive Wednes-
day a shocking death has occurred,
aad the pall of death has fallen once
more upon one of our families, chill-
ing us with its awful suddenness and
bringing desolation to a wile and five
small children.

Wednesday morning at about 10:30
as Charles Hauser was working on
the second floor of the Delta Flour
Mills, his clothing came in contact

with a swiftly revolving belt shaft and
he was instantly carried Into the
Wheel. Workers on the first floor
heard his screams and the giant ma-
chinery was silenced at once, but not
before the victim w’as still in death.

Charles Leslie Hauser was born in
Union, lowa, February 20, 1883. He
came to Delta in February, 1891, at
the age of eight years, and with the
exception of about eight years when
he railroaded in Utah, has made his
home here to this time.

About ten years ago he was married
to Miss Lizzie Loveridge of Provo,
Utah, and since that time Mr. Hauser
has been engaged at railroad work
near Delta. Only a short time ago
he gave up the work and accepted a
place at the flour mills, where he and
his family felt danger of accident
would be lessened. He was 39 years.
10 months and 13 days of age when
death cut short his life.

He is survived by his wife and five
small children; his mother, Mrs. Anna
Hauser of Delta; one sister, Mrs.
Hazel Daniels of San Pedro, Califor-
nia. and three brothers. Harry Hauser
of Durango, and Eldon and Russell
Hauser of Montrose.

Funeral services will be held from
th© Christian church Sunday at 2
p. m . conducted by Rev. B. F. Stall-
ings.

To those who mourn there is little
of earthly comfort to offer, but He has
said: “Let not your heart be trou-
bled; you believe in God, believe also j
in Me.” And here will be your com-
fort.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses

were issued by County Clerk Osborne
this week: W. L. May, Fort Collins,
and Bessie I. Galpin. Paonia; Clifford
J. Journey and Miss Aeris M. Perr,
both of Delta; Irwin West Somerset,
and Geraldine Kennicott. Cory.

Newcomers Here.
Charles Mundy, owner of the Oak

Grove Stock Farm near Austin, this
week sold a fine Percheron stallion,
“Victor," and a Shorthorn bull to
Hnllock Bros, of the upper Gunnison.
The consideration for the two animals
was SBOO and $l5O respectively.

NO DETAILS REGARDING
DEATH OF MRS. HATTIE HANN

Mrs. Hattie Hann, daughter of Mrs.
Alice Border of North Delta, was
struck by a switch engine in the
yards at Mattoon. Illinois, as stated
in last week’s Independent. She was

the wife of J. E. Hann. a telegraph
operator of Mattoon. She was about
45 years of age. She has visited her
relatives here each summer for sev-

eral years since leaving here to live
in Illinois.

She is survived by her husband and
two children; her brother, one sister.
Mrs. Eldon Hauser of Montrose, and
four brothers, L E. Border, H. C.
Border, C. C. Border and G. M. Bor-
der, all living in or near this city.

DELTA COUNTY BANKS
SHOW GOOD CONDITION

The Comptroller of Currency issued a call for reports from
the various banks of the country, showing their financial situ-
ation at. the close of- business on December 29, 1922. This was
the longest period between calls for several years, the last
report being made on September 15, 1922.

As soon as the fact was made known the Independent got
to work, and with the assistance of the Co-Op. girls soon had
the information tabulated, which we herewith hand to our
renders, the schedule showing deposits and total resources for
the ton Delta County banks. It willbe noted that the deposits
even before the dose of the year’s business stretches well into
tlie. millions:

Deposits Resources
First National, Delta $ 570,991.18 $ 703,906.87
Delta National, Delta 457,692.93 622,351.46
First National, Paonia 312,838.44 374,601.15
Fruit Exchange, Paonia 278,313.18 327,046.07
Colorado State, Delta 241,470.23 290,789.62
First National, Cedaredge 195,944.59 273,183.99
First National, Hotchkiss 187,784.86 257,889.10
North Fork State, Hotchkiss : 146,863.04 168,462.51
State Bank of Austin 86,952.09 114,761.74
Crawford State, Crawford 84,986.38 102,182.99

*2,563,836.92 $3,235,169.53

PROTEST AGAINST RENAMING
OF LAKES BY JUNCTIONITES

' According to reports published in
the Grand Junction papers, the lakes
on Grand Mesa are all soon to be
renamed so as to best suit that city.

The matter has been up before vari-
ous clubs of this city and the Cham-
ber of Commerce has taken an active
hand in the matter and will fight to

the last any such move.
Milton R. Welch, Herbert Chase and

President Robinson of the Chamber of
Commerce have taken an active hand
in the matter.

The Forest Service officials at Den-
ver recently gave out the information
'that they were soon to issue a folder
w'hich would contain all the mesa
lakes under their new names.

Plans are now well under way to

have a joint meeting of the clubs of
this city and the Chamber of Com-
merce and to invite the forestry of-
ficials at Denver to be present. At
the proposed meeting the matter will
be fully discussed and it is believed
the lakes will continue to retain thdfr
present names, many of which repre-
sent pioneers of Colorado and the
'Western Slope.

BOARD ISSUES STATEMENT
REGARDING VACCINATION

The Department of Health and
Charity in Denver has prepared a
carefully compiled statement show-
ing the history of small pox in Den-
ver from November 1921 to Septem-
ber 1, 1922. A brief summary for the
last two months follows:
October —

Total number of cases 160
Total number of deaths 41
Total number not vaccinated_l29

Total number vaccinated 31
From the deaths 39 had not been

vaccinated and 2 had been.
November—

Total number of cases 252
Total number of deaths 92
Total number not vaccinated. 198
Total number vaccinated 54
Of the 92 deaths recorded 86 had

n'ot been vacciifated and 6 had beerf.
From this statement it is not diffi-

cult to draw one’s conclusion as to
whether vaccination is advisable for
smallpox.

REV. C. F. O’FARRELL
KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

C. F. O’Farrell, for a number of
years a prominent resident of both
Delta and Montrose, was fatally in-
jured in an auto accident in Denver
New Year’s evening, dying from his
injuries at 1:45 o’clock the following
morning.

Father O’Farrell came to the Wes-
tern Slope in 1906 and built the pres-
ent edifice for the Catholic in both
Montrose and Delta. He was pastor
here until 1919 wrhen he was trans-

ferred to Denver.
The story of the tragedy as we

have it is as follows: Father O’Farrell
was in his car hurrying to the church
to perform a wedding ceremony and
at a street crossing his car skidded,
overturning and he was pinned be-
neath the debris of the wrecked car.

neath the debris of the wrecked car.

He was 46 years of age.

Funeral services were held from
the Holy Family church, wrhere he had
been pastor, yesterday morning.

ROTARY CLUB ELECTS
A. D. FAIRBANKS PRESIDENT

Herbert Chase opened the meeting

of the Delta Rotary Club Wednesday

noon, and announced that the board
of directors had elected A. D. Fair-
banks president to AH the vacancy

made by the resignation of Mortimer
Stone. Mr. Fairbanks at once took
the chair and announced his willing-
ness to do whatever was for the best
interests of the club, and added that
he would do his utmost to All the
place with credit.

A “fake” telegram was delivered to
Mr. Fairbanks, purporting to be from
William E. Sweet, extending congratu-

lations on his recent election, and ex-
pressing his sincere thanks (?) for
his (Mr. Fairbanks’) hearty support
during the recent election.

Mr. Fairbanks was considerably
by surprise, but recovered himself,
fully appreciating the joke, and he
had a polite and witty “comeback."

N. W. Draper and C. E. Blaine had
charge of the procram and introduced
Miss Cecil Pearl Buckingham, who
gave several vocal solos in her own
delightful manner. She sang "If I
Knew You As You Knew Me." and
also an Italian song in Italian, repeat-
ing it by request, and (or a second
encore sang “Carry Me Back to Old
Vlrginny." Mrs. W. O. Hillman ac-
'companted.

Parson Sberman gay# a very Inter-
esting talk on “New Year Resolu-
tlons,'' explaining the value of the
American ling. In connection there-
with, and making an apt comparison
tot the Stars aad Stripes with the so-
called “Red” Bag.

KENN HEIGHTS SCENE
OF NEW YEAR’S WEDDING

On New Year’s day at Kenn Heights
the beautiful country home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Kennicott of Cory, occurred
the marriage of their daughter, Ger-
aldine, to Mr. Irwin West. Promptly
at high noon the bridal couple entered
the parlor and Rev. Hunsicker per-

formed the marriage ceremony unit-
ing the lives of these young people.
The beautiful ring service was em-
ployed.

The bride was very lovely in a
gown of white silk crepe knit and
silver lace, the veil being worn cor-
onet style and held in place by a
band of silver leaves and white sweet
peas. She carried a shower bouquet

of bride’s roses and white sweet peas.
After congratulations a delicious

wedding dinner was served in the
dining room. Bouquets of pink and
white sweet peas and ferns added a
pleasing touch to the well laden
tables.

The young couple left at once for
a short honeymoon trip to Salt Lake
City afterwhich they will make their
home at Somerset where the groom is
employed with the Utah Fuel Com-
pany. Mrs. West is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kennicott,
pioneer residents of Delta county. She
has a sweet charming manner which
has endeared her to many and her
ever ready willingness to help in all
community affairs will be noted in

her home community.

Mr. West came to Colorado from
his home in West Virginia about tw’o
years ago and has won many friends
with his cordial southern manner.
The bridal couple plan an extended
visit in West Virginia next summer.

HOTCHKISS FAMILY MOVES TO

EAST SLOPE FOR SHORT TIME

A. J. Hotchkiss, who was elected
representative from Delta county at

the last general election, left with h*s
family for Denver Saturday and they

will make their home in the capital
city during the present session of the
legislature, which opened Wednesday.

Mrs. Hotchkiss and the children ex-
pect to visit the lady’s parents at
Loveland before getting an apartment

in Denver.

GUS JACOBS DIES AT HOME
IN ILLINOIS OF PNEUMONIA

W. L. Jacobs, who was called to the
family home at Belleville, Illinois, last
week by the grave illnes of his broth-
er, Gus, returned home Friday.

Mr. Jacobs sent a message on his
arrival at Belleville, stating that his
brother died December 22, six hours
after the former’s arrival. Death was

due to pneumonia.

Gus Jacobs was for many years a
resident of this city, his father, Fred
Jacobs, being in the bakery business.
He was born at Leadville. March 1,

-4896, and was 26 years, 9 months and
21 days of age. He was married only

last August. He w’as honest and up-
] right and a friend to all. and his loss

I is greatly regretted by all his Delta
friends.

FARMERS ARE ANXIOUS TO
HELP ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

In order to show’ the good w'ili of
the farmers on Lower California Mesa,

last week County Commissioner J. E.
Beckley told L. A. Hinton that he
would go fifty-fifty with the farmers
in that locality in gravelling the road
from the Uncompahgre bridge to the
Hinton grade.

Within 24 hours there was a bunch
of teams and men on the job. The
next day there were more teams and
men, and now there are about ten or

twelve teams. Many shovelers are
doing their best to complete the job

before a storm sets in. They say they
have no shirkers on the job, and being
unable to give money they are willing
to lend a hand to get good roads and
assist the county commissioners.

The folks out there say that if those
who sport a four or six cylinder car

and are paying no road tax really

want to help, all they have to do is to
report on the job with a team or a

<-ash donation to some other teamster.

If not, just take a spin over the road
at the expense of the fellow’s who are
doing the work. There is nothing

small about the farmer but his income.
The mail and school bus drivers will
appreciate this good road, and a great

deal of produce is hauled over it, and
the Tin Lizzy owned by these farmers
will run smoother when the cross road
has been gravelled to Ash Mesa, mak-
ing a nice little spin to Delta and re-
turn of eight or ten miles. So, here’s
hoping the weather man will hold oft
till the work is completed.

Mrs. C. E. Webster was an outgoing
passenger Thursday for California,
where she expects to make her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steuart, who
have been visiting Mrs. Steuart’s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koppe, are
leaving this week for a visit with
Mr. Steuart’a parents at St. Joseph.
Missouri.


